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Introduction

Problem: Standard labor market model fails to account for
dynamic properties of key variables

I Search and matching model (SMM; Mortensen and Pissarides,
1994, ReStud) has become a cornerstone of macro-labor
analysis

I Vacancies and unemployment much more volatile and much
more negatively correlated in U.S. data (Beveridge curve)

I Develop a NKM with search and matching frictions and
incorporate US-style unemployment insurance system

I Firing tax is paid by the firms in case of dismissal

I Simulation shows: Extended model helps reconcile the SMM
with the data
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Model I: Overview

Based on New Keynesian model of Krause & Lubik (2007, JME),
ingredients:

I Large family max. utility over consumption sequences of
differentiated goods

I Monopolistically competitive firms max. profits subject to
price and employment adjustment costs

I Separations of workers driven by idiosyncratic productivity
shocks

I New workers hired in a labor market subject to search frictions

I Unemployed workers receive unemployment benefits
financed via firing taxes
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Model II: Large Family

One large family, perfect risk-sharing (Andolfatto, 1996, AER)

I Inelastic labor supply, home production and unemployment
benefits Max:

U = E0

∞∑
t=0

βt
[
C 1−σ
t − 1

1− σ

]
, (1)

subject to intertemporal period budget constraint

Ct +
Bt

Pt
= Wt + Rt−1

Bt−1
Pt

+ bt + hbut + Πt + Tt . (2)
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Model II: Large Family

CES aggregate of differentiated goods

Cit =

(
Pit

Pt

)−ε
Ct . (3)

Standard Euler:

C−σt = βRtEt

[
Pt

Pt+1
C−σt+1

]
. (4)



Model III: Firms

Monopolistically competitive firms choose Pit , vit , nit and ãit
taking into account firing taxes

I Firms maximization problem:

Πi0 = E0

∞∑
t=0

βt λt
λ0

{
Pit

Pt
yit −Wit − cvit −

ψ

2

(
Pit

Pit−1
− π

)2

Yt − Φ(ãit)

}
(5)

I Production Function

yit = nitH(ãit) where H(ãit) = E[a|a ≥ ãit ], (6)
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Firms maximization problem:

Πi0 = E0

∞∑
t=0

βt
λt
λ0

{
Pit

Pt
yit −Wit − cvit −

ψ

2

(
Pit

Pit−1
− π

)2

Yt − Φ(ãit)

}
,

subject to demand and production function and employment
evolution:

nit+1 = (1− ρit+1)(nit + vitq(θt)).



F.O.C.s after imposing symmetry across firms

nt : ζt = ϕtAtH(ãt)−
∂Wt

∂nt
+Etβt+1(1− ρt+1)ζt+1 − Φ(ãt)

vt :
c

q(θt)
= Etβt+1ζt+1(1− ρt+1)

ãt :
∂ρ(ãt)

∂ãt
ζt(nt−1 + vt−1q(θt−1)) = ϕtAtnt

∂H(ãt)

∂ãt

−∂Wt

∂ãt
− [1 + β(1− θt−1q(θt−1))]

∂Φ(ãt)

∂ãt

Pt : 1− ψ (πt − π)πt + Etβt+1

[
ψ (πt+1 − π)πt+1

Yt+1

Yt

]
= ε(1− ϕt).



Model IV: Labor Market

I Hiring subject to search and matching frictions: Trade in the
labor market is costly and time-consuming

I Total separations:

ρit = ρx + (1− ρx)F (ãit). (7)

I Wages set by individual Nash bargaining process

I Total wage bill of ind. productivity dependent wages:

Wit = nit

∫ ∞
ãit

wt(a)
f (a)

1− F (ãit)
. (8)
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Model V: Wage Setting
I Wages set to

argmax
w

(Wt(at)− Ut)
η (Jt(at)− Vt + Φ(ãt))1−η ,

I Bargaining solution is given by:

Wt(at)− Ut(at) =
η

η − 1
(Jt(at) + Φ(ãt))

I where:

Wt(at) = wt(at) + Etβt+1

(
(1 − ρt+1(at+1))

∫ ∞

ãt+1

Wt+1(a)
f (a)

1 − F (ãt+1)
da

+ρt+1(at+1)Ut+1

)
Ut = bt + hb + Etβt+1

(
θtq(θt)(1 − ρt+1(at+1))

∫ ∞

ãt+1

Wt+1(a)
f (a)

1 − F (ãt+1)
da
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)
Jt(at) = ϕtAtat − w(at) +

c

q(θt)
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Model VI: Unemployment Benefits Insurance
Experience rating system: Employers contribute to cost of
unemployment insurances

I Firing tax per worker ∝ fiscal cost of an unemployed worker

φ(ãt) = eQt (9)

I Recursive formulation:

Qt = bt + βEt [θtqt × 0 + (1− θtqt(θ))Qt+1] (10)

I Benefit ∝ idiosyncratic wage:

bt = ρRwt(ãt) (11)

I Intraperiod budget constraint

Φ(ãt) = (1− nt)bt = (1− ρx)ρRW n
t + ρxρRWt (12)
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Model VII: Central Bank + Solution

Taylor Rule: (
it
ī

)
=
(πt
π̄

)φt (Yt

Ȳ

)φy
exp(ςt) (13)

exp(ςt) = exp(ςt−1)ρi exp(εit) (14)

Log-linearize, calibrate using standard values from business cycle
and search & matching literature

Calibration

Compare simulated data with BC-frequency statistics from Krause
& Lubik (2007, JME)
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Results I: IRFs
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Figure : Impulse responses to 1% interest rate shock: Experience rating
model
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Results III: BC Stats

Table : Empirical and simulated business cycle properties in the U.S.

US Economy Benchmark Model Experience Rating

Standard Deviations:
Output 1.62 0.912 0.340
Inflation 1.11 0.211 2.303
Real Wage 0.69 0.555 6.565
Unemployment 6.90 4.339 4.350
Vacancies 8.27 3.465 0.915
Tightness 14.96 0.877 5.185
Job Creation 2.55 15.729 8.712
Job Destruction 3.73 26.354 27.318

Correlations:
U,V −0.95 0.999 −0.898
JCR,JDR −0.36 −0.234 −0.591

Autocorrelations:
Output 0.87 0.567 0.604
Inflation 0.66 −0.113 0.413

Note: Std. deviations of all variables relative to the std. deviation of output
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Parameter Description Value

β Discount factor 0.99
σ Relative risk aversion coefficient 2
ε Elasticity of substitution 11
ψ Adjustment cost parameter 30
π Steady state inflation 1
q̄ Steady state job filling rate 0.7
µ Search elasticity of matches 0.4
η Worker’s bargaining power 0.5
ū Steady state unemployment rate 0.2
ρR Replacement ratio 0.4

Table : Calibration 1



Parameter Description Value

e Experience rating index 0.65
ρ̄ Steady state separations 0.1
ρx Exogenous steady state separations 0.068
µLN Mean of c.d.f of productivity 0
σLN Variance of c.d.f of productivity 0.12
φπ Taylor rule parameter on inflation 1.5
φy Taylor rule parameter on output 0.5/4
ρi AR(1) interest rate shock parameter 0.49
σi Standard deviation of interest shock 0.0623

Table : Calibration 2
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